Population: 3,905
- 84.1% White
- 12.9% Hispanic
- 2.48% African American

Agriculture Based
Other Main Industries:
- Manufacturing
- Healthcare
- Educational Services

Strong Art History & Community

QUALITIES OF A GOOD SPACE:
- Convenient
- Friendly
- Welcoming
- Safe
- Clean
- Pride
- Connected
- Cooperative
- Attractive
- Walkable/Accessible

Clustering Force (desire to live near other creatives)
Street Level Culture (high level of stimulating experiences)
Contributors to Culture/Identity (landmarks | sports | arts | foods)
Placemaking (sociability | access | comfort | uses)

Challenging the Ordinary.
Creating creative opportunities to expose central Nebraska
through changing art exhibits, lecture series, youth education
and development programs, and providing ample space for
community events.

SURVEY AGE RANGE:
- 31-40
- 41-60
- 50+

ASPECTS OF COZAD YOU APPRECIATE:
- Community
- Education
- Museums
- Healthcare
- Quality Education

WHAT IS COZAD MISSING:
- Places for youth
- Entertainment
- Food Options

WHAT WOULD MAKE YOU RETURN:
- Family
- Location
- Job
- People
- Education

WHAT MADE YOU RETURN/CHOOSE COZAD:
- Economy
- Healthcare
- Museums
- Quality Education
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